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Weekend Is Huge Success

Monday, April 9th before
Percy Lowrey's Band Plays
Dr. Richard G. Salomon dethe College Assembly, Dr. livered the Freshman Lecture
Dance weekend of April 7th and 8th began for some stu
Pierre de Lanux spoke upon of Thursday, April 5th, upon
on Friday the 6th with parties both off and on campus.
dents
the French Policy in Europe. the subject of "Effective
Saturday
afternoon, however, it began formally with a tea
Dr. Lanux began his talk Study."
dance lasting from 2 until 5 in the Alumni House. Mrs. Lester
Dr. Salomon began his talk
with a swift review of some
was hostess and a phonograph furnished the music.
of the events leading up to the with the admonition not to
The main affair, the tradiexpect an infallible guide to
dinner-dancreconstruction now going on.
tional
opened
of
good grades with a hope for
He maintained that the leadwith cocktails and a reception
ers which will arise in France living happily ever after. But Fellows Meet
in the Lounge of Peirce Hall
he did maintain that there
will be the cause and not the
mer.
The Board of Fellows of at seven in the evening. The
were a few tips which made
are incor- result of the reconstruction. for a more effective studying Bexley Hall, organized last
The musicians
doors of the Great Hall of the
porated under the title, The The underground activities in every field, some facts year after a conference
of Commons were opened
at
Music Institute, Inc., and the have revealed leaders for the which will hold
in many bishops and others intimately
true
toof
political
which
7:30 at
France
life
time dinner
College Board of
Kenyon
diverse fields.
concerned with theological was served buffet style. TaAfter the last war,
Trustees has just voted to ap- morrow.
"All men crave for knowl- education, held its first annual
prove arrangements with the leaders were chosen merely
edge,"
Dr. Salomon quoted meeting in the College on bles having been assigned the
As a sep- for their prowess in battle.
Music Institute.
Aristotle. That is the evident Tuesday and Wednesday, various divisions and their
occupying Now the leaders will not only
arate institution
reason for being in college. At April 10 and 11. Members of guests, the assemblage sat
some of the Kenyon buildings, possess physical bravery but
first going to school was a the Board are elected by the down to enjoy the dinner un- the f acuty and students of the organization ability.
civic duty of every citizen un- Board of Trustees. They in til the band arrived at about
be in
Music Institute will
Political parties will not til he had finished high school.
clude: The Right Reverend eight o'clock.
2
until change much since each has During
July
Gambier from
that time the state Henry St. George Tucker, The
September 9.
its unchangeable, traditional was only interested in making
Percy Lowrey and his colBishop; The Right
platform, but they will coop- sure that the child did get to Presiding
Distinguished Faculty
ored
band of nine men, all of
Reverend Beverley D. Tuck
.The faculty of the Institute erate more with one another school and not whether he got
er, Bishop of Ohio; The Right whom joined in singing some
consist of twelve to fifteen because they have learned to anything out of the time
Reverend Henry W. Hobson, pieces somewhat peculiar to
accomplished do so during the occupation. spent there.
famous
and
ishop of Southern Ohio; The themselvs, had been engaged
musicians, including several
The place France takes in
A student should not come Right Reverend Frank W. for
the evening. Notable was
composers of the first rank, the world, Dr. Lanux assert- to college to make social con Creighton, Bishop of Michi
their
catchy tune, "Big Feet."
musicsuch as Roger Sessions,
ed, will be among the other tacts, join fraternities and gan; rne Kignt neverena
musicologial theorists and
Dancing began as soon as
European countries which other organizations for out- Goodrich R. Fenner, Bishop
sts, and performers such as were also overrun. She would side activity, but he should be of
ReverRight
the musicians were set up,
Kansas; The
Nikolai Graudan, the violist, rather take a high central motivated by an intellectual
Bishop
Keeler,
E.
Stephen
end
and it continued, with interRudolf Kolisch, the leader of position within that circle of curiosity. This is the first reof Minnesota ; The Right Rev- missions, on until 12 midnight
the Pro Arte Quartet,
and small nations than assume a quirement for effective study erend Richard A. Kirchhoffer,
when the entertainment at
Frederic Cohen, the pianist subordinate place among the in college.
Bishop of Indianapolis; The
Peirce Hall closed with the
and the director of the Jooss great powers of the world.
Of course no one has an Right Reverend Herman R.
Ballett. The Pro Arte Quartequal enthusiasm for all sub Page, Bishop of Northern singing of "The Star SpanNo Spheres of Influence
et, donated to the Music In
jects, but everyone should Michigan; The Right Rever gled Banner."
M. de Lanux was assured
stitute by Mrs. Elizabeth
end Lewis B. Whittemore,
Hay Ride
(Continued on page 3)
Spraarue
Coolidse. will be that there would not be the
Bishop of Western Michgan;
A hay ride having been
present in the College for part
spheres of influence
The Right Reverend E. Pink-ne- y planned for one o'clock, the
of the summer.
in Europe after this war as
Wroth, Bishop of Erie; couples retired to change from
The Institute will operate there were after the last. The Education Conference and the Reverend Frederick
formals into more suitable
on its own schedule and hold people of Europe having been
C. Grant of the Union Theo-ogcScheduled
apparel. Two wagons were
priits classes, demonstrations, drawn together through
Seminary.
up on Chase Boulevard
made
is
almost certain
formal and informal perform vation it
On Saturday and Sunday,
The function of the Board across fram Wilson's Store,
ances, under its own manage that some organized federa- April 14 and 15, the College is to consider all educational
group of and administrative problems and after much hilarious conment. All of the members of tion, a United States of Eur- will entertain a
fusion, (the horses kept startthe Kenyon student body and ope, will be the outcome of this school and college officers in relating to the Seminary and
ing up) the ride was on. The
faculty are invited to attend war. (The solving of Europe's a conference on school and to advise the President and
wagons
moved up Gaskin
precede college affairs. The conference the Dean concerning these.
these. There will be formal problems should
Avenue
and
continued on out
every those pertaining only to Ger- was organized at the request
concerts
probably
Out of its meeting last year Amity Road until about two
Saturday night, and to these many. With the conclusion of of some of the leading high grew the plan for an expando'clock when the party turned
the general public will be in the former, the latter will na- school prinicpals and superin ed and intensified program on
"The Ger- tendents in the State who are theological education in the back to reach Wilson's at
follow.
vited at a standard concert turally
interested in a discussion of Seminary on the resumption three.
admission fee. There will be mans always follow."
After the hay ride parties
principles of regular classes in Gambier
the underlying
(Continued on page 3)
(.Continued on page 4)
in various places alcontinued
which should govern the post in September, 1945. The notcouples returned
most
though
eduwar development of the
able elements of the program
HERE AND THERE
to
Alumni
House and the
the
wo
men
and
cation of young
the addition of a fourth
Dr. Chalmers,
College the Holy Spirit, Sunday, April men who proceed to college. are
divisions
to retire for
divers
year for extern training unPresident, announced during 8th at five in the afternoon.
the
night.
education
conference
In the
der rector tutors, and special
the dance, the engagement of The Right Reverend Henry
will be treated as a single en provisions for instruction in
Sunday morning many went
Miss Floy Kilmer to Mr. Bert W. Hobson, Bishop of Southterprise beginning with school problems of rural communi- to the eleven o'clock service
Stoddard.
Bert graduated ern Ohio officiated at the ser- and running through college,
ties with a view to develop- in the Church of the Holy
from Kenyon
s
vice. Among those confirmed in many instances to the
at
ing the church in rural areas. Spirit after which dinner was
this Spring. He will take up were Howard Stafford and
graduate and professional
With the Board of Fellows served in the Commons. A restudies in Bexley when it re- David Harris.
schools.
this spring the Committee on ception was held at Cromwell
opens this September.
Visitors to the conference the Theological School of the House in the afternoon, the
More than forty Alumni will be invited to attend Board of Trustees will meet President and Mrs. Chalmers
The Executive Committee
registered for the
classes on Saturday morning. and discuss together the af- receiving guests. Most of the
of Bexley Alumni Society met
past
These
Thev will be entertained at fairs of the Seminary. This dates went that evening alweek.
lectures
ths
n Monday, April 9th.
in the Commons and committee consists of Bishop though for some the weekend
lunch
lectures took place too late
meet
for a discussion ses Tucker, Bishop Hobson, the extended even to Monday
will
A Confirmation
Service in the week to be included in
morning.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
took place in the Church of this issue of the Collegian.

of distinguished
held an inwhich
musicians
composition,
perfstitute for
in
instruction
and
ormance,
music,
music,
choral
chamber
music at
and instrumental
College
last
Mountain
Black
summer, has asked Kenyon
College if it will provide space
for the Institute to continue
its work in Gambier this sum
A
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Editor-in-Chi-

ef
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Circulation Manager

In the Interests of
World Peace

It was with a marked degree oi iiesiLaaiy

Germany, March

ui awu
column,
x

It has been three years
since I left school to go into
the Army and to read in the
Collegians of September

2S

tribution.

The original intent of this column was to stimulate interest on campus concerning the political and economic developments of the day. Coinciding with this innovation came the
resurrection of the International Relations Club and the cregroup, the Speculators; all of
ation of the
these programs pointed toward the same goal as was in mind
at the time of this column's inception. At first the reactions
were pleasing and for a time the campus buzzed with a genuine concern over the important current change in the fields of
religion and politics. However, the lethargic condition is once
more present at Kenyon. The IRC's faculty sponsor takes a
pre-theologi-

1945.

Gentlemen,

thp rpsnonsibilitv of continuing the
"One Man's Meat." When the column was first started back
not
in October of '44 I am certain that the editor then did
of
shoulders
on
the
placed
realize the weighty problem he had
However,
feature.
of
this
Bill Vogely, recently retired author
Bill's shoulders proved more than adequate for the job and
sucunder his direction the column has thus far been a real
cona
helpful
as
make
to
continues
it
cess; I only hope that
now-establish- ed

1,

cal

and October 13 of the juvenile activities of the student
body is disgusting.
Evidently the "strain" of
the war has affected your sensibilities. One item that I al
ways took pride in when
thinking of school was that
the Student Body was made
up of reasonably mature men
and at least of gentlemen.
Yet, if I am to judge by what
I read, neither is the case.
Your two issues are filled
with articles describing an
infantile rebellion against the
president and articles about
how grand a party you are
going to throw and the
amount of liquor to be consumed. I don't deplore the
amount, but I do the asinine

DelThe greatest president of the United States, Franklin
12th,
April
on
Georgia,
ano Roosevelt, died in Warm Springs,
1945. By this time the first stunning impact of the tragedy
Speculators had
has worn off there remains the acute realization of the passing short vacation and the group folds up; the
to follow
of
necessary
initiative
appreciation
full
a
lacked
the
reflects
but
ideas
actively
sound
some
of a man whose career
atpri
group
in
a
small
an
and
into
deteriorated
time
our
of
through:
result,
it
progress
as
a
social
the increased pace of
nad
plates
to
collection
confined
not
of
the
were
depth
efforts
the
wiht
His
concerned
change.
marily
tempt to hasten this
and
plans;
hemispheric
candlesticks.
into
developed
of
altar's
the
shape
but
the
scale
a national
significance.
There is a severe need fro the return of the above meneventually into world-wid- e
way
no
in
tioned organizations and other similar arrangements. It's too
It may be pointed out that his death differed
soldiers,
sailors,
bad that probably but a few students will seek the company of
from the supreme sacrifice of many others,
country.
Each
our
served
M. de Lnux when he visits the campus this week; it will be
marines'and air corps men, who also
in
died
each
undergraduates attend the
goals;
same
unusual if more than a
struggle for the attainment of the
students were present.
(Four
luncheon.
usual reception after
his own way.
inof
this
calibre
to
as
the
doubts
any
note.)
Ed.
If ever there existed
Despite the spotlight being played upon the last round in
imitable President, they were dismissed by his performance
concepts
for
his
of
formulation
and
1941
the
theatre of war and the many problems which the
European
the
since December
post-waGermany will bring down upon our heads, I am
of
world.
r
capitulation
the
We are the witnesses of the plans and ideals of a one who particularly concerned with the latest developments in the
was a tireless worker in the interests of world peace; we must most recent controversy on the labor front: Under the leaddo all we can to makt possible the complete fulfillment of his ership of J. L. Lewis, the U. M. W. vs. the hard and soft coal
operators.
plans and his ideals.
Recently Madame Perkins brought about a truce between
1 the bituminous
operators and Lewis which started April 1st
and is slated to last for thirty days during which time the
various demands proposed by both sides will be discussed.
The operators have hurled charges of "Czar" and "anothA few days ago a form of student activity which in camer Petrillo" at Lewis for the "outrageous and politically danpus slang might be called an R.F., started off quite innocently
gerous" designs of the demands of the United Mine Worker's
enough. The effects of these actions perpetrated by a number on March 1. The eighteen points of Lewis are obviously sideof the student body are well enough known, and the Senior stepping a direct assault on the Little Steel Formula. The ten
Council may have already acted upon the matter by the time per cent royalty fund and other "fringe" measures are aimed
this goes to press or will in the near future. However, not to garner further benefits for the miner including health inthe effects of the activity but the spirit which motivated it is surance, the purchasing of essential tools, etc. according to
the subject of this editorial.
Lewis. The operators level the charge that such a move would
Every normal person enjoys some form of physical con- cost over $60,000,000. Lewis counters with the assertion that
test and the more exhilarating the more enjoyment. Such may such a move would involve an expenditure of but $24,000,000.
have been the initial intention of the R. F., but admittedly Furthermore, he added", "it won't cost the operators, a single,
from some of the participants, it wasn't. The real reason,
solitary cent." At any rate, as long as the operators are moanaccording to them, was the perpetuation of an "old Kenyon ing about funds, the special reserve fund of the United States
tradition," and when a few students, not desirous of entering Steel totaling some $195,000,000 "aint hay" to Lewis; in fact
into the venture, refused to do so, they were lectured in this its a eood deal for a "rainy day." Why can't the miners have
manner. (Incidentally this occurred in Middle Kenyon for the a similar fund, he asks.
most part.) The gist of their argument was that in the "old
Many have interpreted these latest demands of Lewis as but
Kenyon" spirit was different. Had the R.F. begun in those a continuation of his crude fight to retain the balance of labor
old times, no one would have minded being awakened at three power lost with the C.I.O.'s repudiation of his leadership. It
in the morning and would have gladly joined in.
is quite easy to present such an argument.
Well, whether or not that would have been the case in the
Lewis, however, has some valid arguments to support his de"old times" makes no difference now; it is not the case in these
mands (in addition to the conditions of his miners by the
times. The prime purpose of most students in Kenyon at presyou ever read any matter dealing with mining
ent is to get in as much college work as possible before being way, have
you ever seen a coal pit?) there are apparent
or
have
areas?
called to the service. The pressure of these days is too heavy
wage
in
stablization set-uthe C.I.O. and the A.
the
defects
to admit any such time wasting activities. Some students for
constantly
bickering
L.
about
the
are
restrictions of the
of
F.
reasons peculiar to themselves may have the time for such
why
Steel
shouldn't
Formula,
Lewis?;
the price inLittle
habits, but the majority must let out steam in sports and other
company
coal
stores
in
regions
an obvious
is
granted
crease
regular extra curricular activities.
of
professed
Administration's
contradiction
the
intentions.
The days of
and silves axes for chopping down
to
a
show
Lewis
marshalled
facts
has
host
of
his
Union's
that
doors are gone. One can't expect instant cooperation from the
no
more
unpatriotic
demands
are
than
of
the
stand
the
rest of the student body any more. If you want to R.F. you
half-doze- n

--

Sanctified Traditions?

belief that such consumption
is news worthy of publication,
or an item of which anything
but scornful comment is to be
made.
If you are to justify
your presence in college make
your actions your own

This is not an appeal for
tne wtiu out it is a suggestion that you take time out to
reconsider .your position and
what you owe to yourselves
and to us. At present, judging from what I read, you
have a long way to go.
-

j
I

I

Sincerely,

Lt. Dixon Hunt.
Remembering the liquor
consumption of "old" Kenyon,
perhaps Lt. Hunt failed to see
the intended humor. Furthermore, the activities to which
he refers involved only a
small fraction of the student
body.
Today, of necessity, the student body is more serious
about education and less concerned with social escapades
than peace-tim- e
Kenyon.
It is unfortunate that hasty
judgment was passed basei
on so little information about

present conditions at

Kenyon.

The Editors.

:

p;

gilt-edge-

d

STAFF ADDITIONS
Some staff changes and additions occur with this issue.

David
Former Editor-in-ChiP. Harris has resigned full
editorial responsibilities for
an indefinite period of tirnsThe arguments pro and con are numerous and very confusNew additions are Charles
ing ; however, there are three points that I would like to make
R. Allen, Jr., who will assume
(1) if these demands will affect wages in such a way as to be the authorship of One Man's
splendid battle of "holding-the-line- "
detrimental to our thus-fa- r
Meat; and John B. Sledge,
against inflation then the U.M.W.'s proposals should be
has agreed to review
kicked out; (2) going back to Lewis's statement that the
current books for the
ef

oper-erator- s.

have to assume the responsibility yourself. You can't seek
anonymity in a large crowd if the crowd does not exist.
No, this is not the pre-wKenyon in that respect, yet
does that make the Hill in these times less Kenyonesque ? Certainly not! Perhaps now is the time, when it is imperative to
do so for the present at least, to cast off forever the dross of
injurious customs which wrongly fall into that inviolable category of Kenyon Traditions.
ar

-

:

o

Ji--wh-

op-Contin-

on page 4)
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Music

Institute

from page 1)
conferences and
lectures and
demonsinformal
numerous
to music,
trations related
(Continued

ballet, and

opera.

the Music Inboth men and
rewomen. The Institute
of
standard
quires a high
Students of
stitute will be

competence of its
However, its chief

technical
students.

interpretation of
in technique
than
music rather
Both studsake.
own
for its
of
the Institfaculty
and
ents
meals in
their
will
take
ute
interest is in

College Commons. Bex-le- y
Hall and Hanna Hall will
be set aside for this use, as
well as some of the faculty
the

not now occupied.
following is an excerpt
from the Sunday edition of
the New York Times wrtten
by Roger Sessions of Princeton before he became a Dihouse

The

the Institute.
worked there
in music this summer had the
privilege of daily comradeship
with the regular music staff,
such outstanding
including
personalities as Heinrich
formerly conductor of
the opera at Cologne ; Frederic Cohen, who was a leading
spirit in organizing the institute, and Edward Lowin-skeminent musicologist.
included
The summer staff
such distinguished musicians
rector of

"Those who

Ja-lowe- tz,

y,

as

Edward Steuermann,

Ernst

Marcel Dick, Rudolf

Krenek,

Varied
"In the varied program of
courses in ensemble and solo
performances, the emphasis
was always primarily on musicianship and interpretation.
Mr. Krenek and Dr. Lowinsky
Courses Are

offered courses in composition
and musicology.
There were
also numerous
lectures by
members of the faculty and
panel discussons by invited
guests, of whom I was one.
"Most remarkable also was
a

series of weekly

and

semi-weekl-

y

concerts offered by the
artists
work

Freshman Lecture
Continued from page 1)
show an active interest in all
he comes up against. It is
not enough to read the daily
assignment and answer such
questions that are asked in
class. The professors will
share with pupis their knowledge not limited to just the
one lesson a day.
The first method of passing

unworthwhile books, Dr. Salo
mon maintained, for one cannot expect a perfect education merely from an intensive
study of the hundred best
books; the world is not made
up of only the best things. Develop a critical, inquiring
sense, keep your eyes open,
and be tolerant of things
which are not the best in their

on knowledge was by conver-

Dr. Salomon then
question, "What is
Looking at black
ranged in straight

sation, but with the present
method of the printed page,
work which took ten to twelve
years in Aristotle's time can
now be completed in the four
regular college years. However, the textbook as used
now is not a real book, at
least in the humanities; it
may look forbidding, but it
should not be taken as an infallible judge. One should
not stick to the one book; it
is but an introduction to
something better in a host of
other books.
The brain centre of every
college is the library with
which every student should
make himself thoroughly familiar. There is no question
which research in the library
will nob give an answer or
at least guidance to the answer, Dr. Salomon stated.
Here in Kenyon we have the
privilege of passing through
the stacks. This free access
should enable the student to
"sniff" through books getting
general background for class
work.

Kolisch.

participating in the
of the institute and

ranging from

sixteenth-cen- t

ury choral
classics to

music through the
a liberal and diverged choice of contemporary
works. The artistic quality of
both programs and performances was of the highest or
der; the mere list of works
presented represents no mean
summer's achievement.
The
constant rehearsals
which
were open freely to students
were, in the opinion of one

gttted student,

the most val

COLLEGIAN

It is not a bad policy to read

class.

asked the
reading?
stuff ar
lines on

white paper. In itself nothing." Reading is a mere activity; one should see the
things behind the words. Of
course, a work of art is different, he added. It is not a tool
like a textbook.
Look up words, phrases,
ideas, subjects that you know
nothng about, which you run
across in your reading. But
reading without thinking is
poison, and reading merely to
get through is nonsense. Not
everything is for eternal mem
orization. Much of what is
found in the textbook is just
a help for the remembrance of
the main ideas.
Be precise and clear with
the language you use, but
above all take notes in class.
Use whatever system suits
you best. By trial and error
choose the right one but get
rid of the "high school" exactitude of outlining class room
Revise and rediscussions.
notes,
them
integrating
write
to
Learn
your
textbook.
with
concentrate with what noise
you have to hear, but never
try to study with a radio on.
Be serious but not owlish. No
regular schedule of studying
is necessary although it might
be a help, especially in this ac
celerated system now in force.

vice of music, conducted in a
spirit of warm friendship
based on a real and intense
love of music, a love which
gladly accepts and tries to fulfill the highest possible artistic demands. This spirit was
manifest every hour of the
However, nothing is more
day and expressed itself in an necessary than to know some
activity which was incessant thing beyond one particular
and glowing with enthusiasm. field. Moreover methods used
"Those who participated in in one field are often appli
music at Black Mountain this cable to many. Exercise your
summer will never forget the mind to take the unwelcome
experience and will certanly subjects as a gentleman
do all in their power to keep should and hold a mutual re
it alive both there and else spect both for the sciences
where. For me it seems one and humanities.
of the most vital signs of
what must and can be achieved for music in the United
Kokosing Gift Shop
States, if we have the vision
and courage and imagination
BEER MUGS
which is demanded of us."
BOOK

Compliments of

SCOTT FURNITURE CO.

KENYON
AND

128 South Main St.

PAGETHREE
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REVIEW

BOOK

JACK SLEDGE

UmHffl
CANNERY ROW. By John
Steinbeck. Viking. $2.00
You can take a look at
Steinbeck's newest by paying
two cents a day at the library.
It should not take more than
one day. If you have read
any of Steinbeck's other productions, the surprise you will
get from this one will be
worth your money. And there
is an hilarious chapter in it
that will be worth your money anyhow.
In GRAPE'S OF WRATH
and more particularly in THE
FORGOTTEN VILLAGE' "you
found that poverty had terdisease,
rible consequences
suffering and brutality. You
felt, quite rightly, that something ought to be done about
such conditions. That Steinbeck's picture of poverty was
correct could not be doubted
by anyone who has seen a
slum, a shanty settlement or
a tenant farm. The attitude
in CANNERY ROW is considerably different. It is a result of a
point of view, which
seems to have filtered in from
Saroyan. The bums in CANNERY ROW are all philosophers in the popular sence of
the word, and the prostitutes
are stately and syphilis-free- .
We have a few touches' of
pathos when these philosopher- bums try to show appreciation to a character
Saint-Francis-was-a-bum--

too

BEBBEBEHBHEHHBS1E H

called Doc', arid fail "miserably. It seems' that the saints
'
(yes, Steinbeck calls them
saints, also ) have not quite
got the will power to keep
sober long' enough to honor
the beloved Doe, their sometime employer with a surprise
party' that 'does not' Wreck' his
house before he arrives.
Aside from this business' of
regarding ' poverty as something benign and the central
situation concerning the party

giving attempts,' there are
several short storiesl in the
book. One is about a painter
and the other is about an at
tractive woman and her writer- husband,. These
short stories are numbered as-i.they were chapters in the
novel, but don't receive yourself about them; they're not.
Your two cents'-wort- h
is in
the chapter dealing with the
frog hunt on which "Mack and
the boys" go. It is hilariously
good passive entertainment.
You almost forget the banal
philosophizing that is shot
through the rest of the book.
Oh yes, about that party. It
comes off all. right in the last
chapter with Doc winding up
the night reading to "Mack
and the boys," Dora's "girls,"
the Chinese grocer, and a variety of gate crashers. Doc
fascinates them with some
Sanskrit poetry in translation, of course.
out-of-wo- rk
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ZONE CAB
24 Hour Service

Phone 900

-

Our Service

is

the Best Possible

Under Wartime Conditions

-

R. PRIBBLE.

MGR.

IN KNOX COUNTY NEARLY EVERYBODY GOES TO

RING WALT'S
MILK
IS AN

ENERGY-CREATIN-

G

IT RELIEVES FATIGUE
BUILDS ENERGY.

FOOD.
AND

PLATES
JEWELRY
BOOKS

Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co.

PHONE 1367

uable

single experence of the
summer, since they brought
young musicians, in the most
tree and informal manner, into close
contact with first- class artists in the workshop.
'Even
pressive

this extremely imlist of accomplish-menthowever, fails to do
real justice to
the unique
quality of the institute. This
latter springs from the
fact
of a common
effort in the ser- s,
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AROUND THE TOWN
FRED PALMER

During this dance while
running around being every
one's little helper, chair car
rier for the band, beer server,
chaperon (ain't that some
thing), et al., your columnist
has had the pleasure of meet
ing or observing almost all
of the dates that were present
at the dance.
As I am no longer a wolf,
(my wife sees to that), the
opportunity for at least
studvine comparatively the
dates present intrigued me
The results of my labor fol
low those of a revious Col
legian article.
Type 1 The Best Girl. She
has come from his home town
or a distant women's college,
She has been here before, or
thinks she has. On being in
troduced to her date's frater
nity brothers, she says, "I've
heard so much about you that
I feel I already know you.'
On being shown around the
campus, she says, "So this is
Peirce Hall that I've heard so
much about." She is either a
sociology major or a psychology major, and loves to sit in
the Lounge and watch people
live. She is either good look
mg, or she is not. But it
doesn't make any difference
She says at least sixty-thre- e

attends a midwestern college,
and says she is amazed at the
way things do go on. She
comes from a small town, a
very small town, in southwestern Ohio and says
"caow," and "poosh."
She is hep on all the latest
jive, and makes frequent appearances in the gossip columns of her weekly campus
newspaper. She may or may
not be in love with her date
and conceals it cleverly. For
it all, she is attractive, agreeable, and intelligent, and can
be interchanged with Type 1.
Type 5
Screwball.
She
p
goes to a
school and
majors in either science or
philosophy. She is attracted
by the members of Kenyon's
department of Philosophy,
finding in them kindred souls
Her date is often mystified
and embarrassed by a lot of
things she says and does. Her
conversation is unintelligible
except to a very select few.
The whole week-en- d
seems to
her to be a frivolous bourgeois
convention, and is to be tol
erated rather than enjoyed.
Type 6 The Blind Date.
"na-ow-

co-o-

Fraternity

brother's date's
roommate. She enjoys a lot
of advance publicity about
what a swell girl she is. The
"I possibilities are indefinite.

times during the week-enthink Kenyoii Dance Week
Type 7 The Angel. She is
ends are svoeU."
a friend of the family, and has
Type 2 The Party Date, previously attended only Hi-alias Josephine Promtrotter. dances. Promptly at 10:30
She has had a lot of experi she thinks she ought to leave
ence at Yale and Princeton, the party. Friday night she
and has come West to see how wants her date to take her to
the other half lives. She isn't the movie. She doesn't feel
very friendly with any of the comfortable while in the diother girls. She remains above vision, and keeps asking about
it all, interrupting the male rules and regulations. On bechatter with an occasional ing introduced to almost any"Rahlly?" Everyone thinks one, she says "Oh, are you
she is beautiful, but no one from Middletown? I knew So- makes any headway unless he and so there. Do you know
shows signs of having attended an eastern prep school. She
Type 8 My Wife and Your
allegedly turned down three Date.
invitations to the Williams
Now, class your lass.
house parties in favor of com- tu xveuyun; ner aate is
If she says she loves you,
soon made aware of this fact,
and is not allowed to forget
it for a moment.
d,

Y

So-and-so-

Type

3
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Local Talent. Some

of the boys invited her.
Type 4 Betty Coed.

?"

SHARP'S

,"

de Lanux Speaks

(Continued from page 1)
Dr. de Lanux, journalist,
commentator, author, and lecturer, was a member of the
French High Commission to
the United States in 1918,
took part in the Peace Conference in 1919, and was Director of the Paris Office of
the League of Nations from
1924 to 1934. M. de Lanux is
now historical advisor to the
French delegation at the San
His
Francisco Conference.
most recent books are France
de ce Monde, (1941), Tetes de

McMillen & Co.
SPORTING GOODS
WALLPAPER
PAINT

Cards

Gifts

Flowers

...

:

after

the President's Office for a
discussion session. The third
meeting with members of the
faculty will occus on Sunday
mornng at
After
church, a group of undergrad
uates will entertain the visitors for a discussion of school
college problems a t
Pont, (1943), and European and
twelve.
The conference will
Manifesto, which will be pub
conclude
wth dinner in the
lished this spring.
the Great Hall on Sunday.
To date those who have acBoard of Fellow
cepted the invtation of the
(Continued from page 1)
Rev. Dr. J. Francis Sant of College to be present are as
:
St. Lous, the Rev. Dr. Phil follows
Porter of Dayton, Mr. Laur E. E. Butterfield, Principal,
ence E. Norton of Cleveland, John Adams High School,
Dean Roach, and President Cleveland ; Cloyce A. Christo
pher, Principal, Washington
Chalmers.
School, Youngstown; Arthur
she is Type I or she has been E. Claggett, Principal,
d
up too late.
High School, Dayton;
Paul H. Fall, President, Hirii sne admits tnat sne is am College, Hiram ; Novice G.
tired, she is Type 2 or she has Fawcett, Superintendent, Bex-lebeen up too late.
Robert L. Fleming, Principal, South High School,
If she wants to go home, she Youngstown; J. D. Geiger,
is Type 3 or she has been up Suerintendent, Mt.
Vernon ;
too late.
Robert B. Patin, Principal,
Shaker High School, Shaker
If she likes Frank Sinatra, Heights; Paul A. Rehmus,
she is Type 4 or she has been Superintendent,
Lakewood;
up too late.
Gilbert Roberts, Superntend- ent, Cuyahoga Falls; Law- If she quotes Karl Marx she
is Type 5 or she has been up
too late.
nine-thirt-

y.

the consumer's payments. In
the long run the consumer
should have as much to say as
both contesting parties; and
(3) may I pose but one question to the royalty fund provision: who will administer
it? If a special board loaded
with Lewis "yes" men are entrusted with this huge fund
the entire controversy will
prove that a side issue to the
central problem of Lewis's
personal ambitions.

rence E. Vredevoe, Principal,
Lakewood High School ; Lake- wood; Terry Wickham,

McGregor

If she doesn' t remember
your name, she is Type 6 or
she has been up too late.

S. S.

KRESGE

CO.

120 S. MAIN

For

Records
Columbia - Victor - Decca

Books

Stationery-Schoo-

l

Supplies

HECKLER'S
Drug Stores
Quality Products

If she hides behind a tree

from Mac Frye, she is Type 7
or she has been up too late.

Gelsanliter's

2
MT. VERNON,

OHIO

STORES

2

West Cor. Public Square
5 So. Main Street
1 1

If you think she is won
derful she is Type 8 or you've
been up too late.

The Barber Shop
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This Friendly Store
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All Your Needs
For A Pleasant Semester
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0
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varsity - town

Super-ntenden-

Hamilton.

Oak-woo-

for

She

One Man's Meat
Education Conference
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 2)
sion with members of the
erators "won't pay
a cent"
Kenyon faculty at 2 30 Saturwho will? Obviously the
day afternoon. In the late
consumer, and this controverafternoon they will visit varsy must, therefore, necessarious parts of the College, and
dinner will again meet in ily involve consideration of

Gambier, Ohio
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Dry Cleaners
CLEANING
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PRESSING

REPAIRING
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Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Call Gambier 2971
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